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DISCUSSION: The preference visa petition was denied by the Director, Nebraska SUI icc ('l'llll'l 
and is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appl',,1 \\ ill hl' 
dismissed, 

The petitioner is an audio/visual production company, It seeks to employ IhL' helleiiei,,,I 
permanently in the United States as a market research and distribution analyst. As required III 
statute, the petition is accompanied by a Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employmelll 
Certification, approved by the United States Department of Labor (DOL), The directm delermined 
that the petitioner had not established that it had the continuing ability to pay the benciiciarl Ihe 
proffered wage beginning on the priority date of the visa petition, The director den ied I hL' 1ll'1 i I illil 
accordingly, 

The record shows that the appeal is properly filed, timely and makes a specific alkg"lioll (lll'II(l1 III 

law or fact. The procedural history in this case is documented by the record and iIlCllIJ'"I:tllll 1111" 
the decision. Further elaboration of the procedural history will be made only as Ilecess"rl. 

As set forth in the director's March 25, 2009 denial, the single issue in this case is whether Of 11(11 Ihe 
petitioner has the ability to pay the proffered wage as of the priority date and continuing ulltil IhL' 
beneficiary obtains lawful permanent residence, 

Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (Ihe ,\et), c, LS( 

~ 1153(b)(3)(A)(i), provides for the granting of preference classification to qualified illlmigr"nh 
who are capable, at the time of petitioning for classification under this paragraph. 01 lll'rl(l!'llllll~ 

skilled labor (requiring at least two years training or experience), not of a tempmarl mlurL'. hll 

which qualified workers are not available in the United States, 

The regulation at 1> C.F,R. § 204,5(g)(2) states in pertinent part: 

Ability of prospective employer to pay wage. Any pelltlon filed by or I'm all 
employment-based immigrant which requires an offer of employmellt musl he 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has Ihe abilill 
to pay the proffered wage, The petitioner must demonstrate this ability al Ihe liml' 11ll' 
priority date is established and continuing until the beneficiary ohlaills la\\ lui 
permanent residence. Evidence of this ability shall be either in the form (\1 c(\ple, III 
annual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial statements. 

The petitioner must demonstrate the continuing ability to pay the proffered wagL' hL'gillllill~ llll Illl 
priority date, which is the date the Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employment Ccrtificalion, 
was accepted for processing by any office within the employment system of the DOL S"" K ('.I.R. 
~ 204.5(d). The petitioner must also demonstrate that, on the priority date, the hellefici'''1 h,," Ihe 
qualifications stated on its Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employment Certification. 'IS LUlilied 
by the DOL and submitted with the instant petition. Matter of Willg's Tea HOllSe, 1 h IL\:" nn:. l:i~ 

(Acting Reg'l Comm'r 1977). 
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Here, the Form ETA 750 was accepted on December 18, 2002, The proffered wage as stated on thl' 
Form ETA 750 is $45,000 per year. The Form ETA 750 states that the position require' t\\(1 "'"' 
of experience in the proffered position or in a relevant marketing occupation, 

The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis, See SO/lane v, 00.1, :1K I 1.3d 1-+3. 1-1~ I-'d 
Cir. 20(4). The AAO considers all pertinent evidence in the record, inc1udin[.' nl'\\ c'llIknl'l' 
properly submitted upon appeal.! 

The evidence in the record of proceeding shows that the petitioner is structured as " (. L'llIp(1ratl(1n. 
On the petition, the petitioner claimed to have been established in 199H, to hale " gr<l" al1l1ual 
income of $2,1 million, and to currently employ 10 workers. According to the tax retullls in till' 
record, the petitioner's fiscal year is the same as the calendar year. On the Form ETA 7)IIB. sign,'d 
by the beneficiary on November 7, 2002, the beneficiary claimed to have begun working l<ll the 
petitioner in March 1998, 

The petitioner must establish that its job offer to the beneficiary is a realistic one. BecausL' the Iii i ng C Ii 

an ETA 750 labor certification application establishes a priority date for any immigrant pL,titi<ln hlL'! 
based on the ETA 750, the petitioner must establish that the job offer was realistic as <ll the pri<lli I I d:ltL 
and that the offer remained realistic for each year thereafter, until the beneficiar) <liltailh Li\ltul 
permanent residence. The petitioner's ability to pay the protIered wage is an cssenti:t! ciL'lIIenl in 
evaluating whether a job offer is realistic. See Matter of Great Wall, 16 I&N Dec. 1-12 (Acting RLg'l 
Comm'r 1(77); see a/so 8 C.F,R, § 204.5(g)(2). In evaluating whether a job oller is re:rli,til·. lniil'd 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) requires the petitioner to deI11oIlstr:lte liIlallcial 
resources sutlicient to pay the beneficiary'S proffered wages, although the totality <lj' the cirCIIIlhi:nlCc" 
affecting the petitioning business will be considered if the evidence warrants such Cllnsideratl(lIl. \({' 
Matter ofSonegawa, 12 I&N Dec. 612 (Reg'l Comm'r 1(67). 

In determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage during a giveIl rl'riod. \ S( 'IL, \\ rll 
first examine whether the petitioner employed and paid the beneficiary during tlI"t period It the 
petitioner establishes by documentary evidence that it employed the beneficiary at " sal:1I1 equ"l til 
or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will be considered prima filci,' pro<ll (ll till' 
petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage. In the instant case, the petitioner suilmittcd Ihe 
following Forms W-2: 

• The 2002 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $2),90K.lJN. 
• The 2003 Form W -2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $IN.1 96,()t;.' 

I The submission of additional evidence on appeal is allowed by the instructions to thL' ]"01111 1-."JlIIl. 
which are incorporated into the regulations by the regulation at 8 C.F.R. ~ 103,2(a)( I). The rl'L'ord ill 
the instant case provides no reason to preclude consideration of any of the dOl'ulllellls Ile\\ 11 
submitted on appea\. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N Dec, 764 (BfA 19NK). 
2 The petitioner submitted a 2004 Form W-2 reflecting that Administaff Compallies in Kill[.'I\{Hlll. 
Texas paid the beneficiary in this year. As this company is different than the petitioller. allli the 
petitioner has not submitted evidence indicating that this company was a payroll COIllp:1I11 lor thL' 



• The 2005 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $7.)()(),()(), 
• The 2006 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $30,94(),Sh, 
• The 2007 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $32.2IS,m:, 
• The 2008 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $32,30:;,hS, 

As none of these amounts exceed the proffered wage amount, the petitioner must delllllllslr"le ih 
ability to pay the difference between the actual wage paid and the proffered w"ge. \\ilieil ill :'1111:' 

was $19,091.02; in 2003 was $26,803.92; in 2005 was $37,500; in 2006 was $14.1):;lJ, 14: ill :'1)()7 
was $12,781.92; and in 2008 was $12,694.32. The petitioner must submit evidellee or ih 'Illilil\ 10 

pay the full proffered wage in 2004, 

If the petitioner does not establish that it employed and paid the beneficiary an "llluUIlI "I 1L"lsll'l]lIdl 
to the proffered wage during that period, USCIS will next examine the net incollle ligUle Ie (leell'" 
on the petitioner's federal income tax return, without consideration of depreeiali()11 m "Iiln 
expenses, River Street Donuts, LLC v. Napolitano, 558 F.3d 111 (1st Cir. 200Y): Tuco L\/}('cllIl I, 
Napolitano, 696 F. Supp. 2d 873 (E.D. Mich. 2010), a/i'd, No, 10-1517 (nth ('ir. filed Nm, III. 
2011). Reliance on federal income tax returns as a basis for determining a petitioller's ahilil\ lo (la\ 
the proffered wage is well established by judicial precedent Elatas RestallrUllf Co}'p. I', SUI'iI. 1132 F. 
Supp. 1049,1054 (S.D,N.Y. 1986) (citing Tongatapu Woodcraft Hawaii, Lui, I', FeIdIllUIl. nil 1.2<1 
1305 (9th Cir. 1984»; see also Chi-Feng Chang v. Thornburgh, 719 F, Supp, ).':' (:'\,D Tl'"'' 
1989); K.c.p, Food Co" Inc, v. Sava, 623 F. Supp. 1080 (S,D.N.Y. 1985); Vhed" I'. I'alllla. :iYJ I·. 
Supp, 647 (N,D. Ill. 1982), a/l'd, 703 F,2d 571 (7th Cir. 1983), Reliance on the pClililll1c'r's .~I\hS 
sales and profits and wage expense is misplaced, Showing that the petitioner's gross sales "nel 
profits exceeded the proffered wage is insufficient Similarly, showing that the pctiliolll'l" I'"i" \\ "gc's 
in excess of the proffered wage is insufficient 

In K.c.Y Food Co" Inc. v, Sava, 623 F. Supp. at 1084, the court held that the Imllligl"liun 'Inli 
Naturalization Service, now USCIS, had properly relied on the petitioner's net incollle ligllle, a.S 
stated on the petitioner's corporate income tax returns, rather than the petitioller', l!rtlSS i IlL'Ol\le 
The court specifically rejected the argument that the Service should have cOllsidered illC(llllc' hl'lmc' 
expenses were paid rather than net income. See Taco Especial v, Napolifal1o, fllJ6 I" Supp, ::'d :11 isS ( 
(gross profits overstate an employer's ability to pay because it ignores other necess"l) eX]lellsc·'t. 

With respect to depreciation, the court in River Street Donuts noted: 

The AAO recognized that a depreciation deduction is a systematic allocalion 01 
the cost of a tangible long-term asset and does not represent a speci fic cash 
expenditure during the year claimed. Furthermore, the AAO indicated that l he 
allocation of the depreciation of a long-term asset could be spread out over the 
years or concentrated into a few depending on the petitioner's choice oi 

petitioner in 2004, the amount cannot be considered in determining the petitioner's ahilil\ 1\, 1"" illc' 
proffered wage, 
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accounting and depreciation methods. Nonetheless, the AAO explained Ihal 
depreciation represents an actual cost of doing business, which could "'pre,enl 
either the diminution in value of buildings and equipment or the acculllul'ilion lJi 
funds necessary to replace perishable equipment and buildings. Accordingly. Ihe 
AAO stressed that even though amounts deducted for deprecial ion do nol 
represent current use of cash, neither does it represent amounts available 10 1"" 
wages. 

We find that the AAO has a rational explanation for its policy of not adding 
depreciation back to net income. Namely, that the amount spent on a long tnm 
tangible asset is a "real" expense. 

River Street Donuts, 558 F.3d at 118. "[USCIS] and judicial precedent support the u'e olLI\ rl'l urn, 
and the net income figures in detennining petitioner's ability to pay. Plaintiffs' argument Ihal I hI'''' 
figures should be revised by the court by adding back depreciation is without ,upporl." (/1i-r"I1~ 

Chang, 719 F.Supp. at 537 (emphasis added). 

For a C corporation, USCIS considers net income to be the figure shown on Line ~~ "I I Ill' Illllll 
1120, U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return. The record before the director closed tln \Ltrch I), .'11111) 

with the receipt by the director of the petitioner's submissions in response to the director', rcque,t 
t(lr evidence. As of that date, the petitioner's 2008 federal income tax return W'I' nol Jet due, 
Therefore, the petitioner's income tax return for 2007 should have been the IllOq recenl rl'lurn 
available. The petitioner's tax returns demonstrate its net income for 2002 through ]()()h. , .. , ,hl1\\ n 
in the table below. 

• In 2002, the Form 1120 stated net income of -$526,994. 
• In 2003, the Form 1120 stated net income of $12,425. 
• In 2004, the Form 1120 stated net income of -$168,436. 
• In 2005, the Form 1120 stated net income of $215,728. 
• In 2006, the Form 1120 stated net income of $96,304. 

Therefore, for the years 2002, 2003, and 2004, the petitioner did not have sufficienl nel incollll' Itl 
pay the difference between the wage paid and the proffered wage. 

If the net income the petitioner demonstrates it had available during that period, il all\. 'Idded III I hI' 
wages paid to the beneficiary during the period, if any, do not equal the alllouni of Ihl' IlfI1lkrl't! 
wage or more, USCIS will review the petitioner's net current assets. Net currenl ,1','1'1, 'II',' llil' 

difference between the petitioner's current assets and current liabilitics.' ;\ c"rpur'lti,,"', \l'rt' ,rltl 

)According to Barron's Dictionary of Accounting Terms 117 (3,d ed. 2000), "current <lssct<' ctlnsisl 
of items having (in most cases) a life of one year or less, such as cash, marketabk "ecuritie,. 
inventory and prepaid expenses. "Current liabilities" are obligations payable (in most case,) wilhill 
one year, such accounts payable, short-term notes payable, and accrued expenses (such <I' I,,\e, ,,"el 



current assets are shown on Schedule L, lines I through 6 and include cash-on-hand. Its \lar-l·lld 
current liabilities are shown on lines 16 through 18. If the total of a corporation·s end-ol-vear nl·t 
current assets and the wages paid to the beneficiary (if any) are equal to or greater than the Jlrotkred 
wage, the petitioner is expected to be able to pay the proffered wage using those net CUICl·IlI ;lSsets. 
The petitioner's tax returns demonstrate its end-of-year net current assets for 2002 through ~()(Ih ;" 
shown in the table helow. 

• In 2002, the Form 1120 stated net current assets of -$147,()OO. 
• In 2003, the Form 1120 stated net current assets of -$43,254. 
• In 2004, the Form 1120 stated net current assets of -$149,826. 
• In 2005, the Form 1120 stated net current assets of -$2,959. 
• In 2006, the Form 1120 stated net current assets of $37,717. 

Therefore, for the years 2002, 2003, and 2005, the petitioner did not have sullicient net L"lJllent 
assets to pay the difference between the actual wage paid and the proffered wage. In 20()'). the 
petitioner did not have sufficient net current assets to pay the full proffered wage. 

USCIS records indicate that the petitioner has filed 24 petitions since the petitione(s estahlishllll·llI 
in 1998, including 21 Form 1-129 petitions, and 3 Form 1-140 petitions. The petitioner would need 
to demonstrate its ability to pay the proffered wage for each Form 1-140 benefician Illllll thl· IHIIlI!!\ 
date until the beneficiary obtains permanent residence. See 8 C.F.R. § 2()4.'i(g)(2). hlltl,,·,. tlic 
petitioner would be obligated to pay each H-lB petition beneficiary the prevailillg wage III 
accordance with DOL regulations, and the labor condition application certified with l·ach 11- III 
petition. See 20 C.F.R. § 655.7l5. The petitioner's net income and net current assets do not estahlish 
its ability to pay the instant beneficiary in 2002, 2003, or 2004. In any further filings. the petitionCl 
should submit evidence concerning the other sponsored workers including the prolkred \\ CUll· t" 
each, any wages paid to each, and the current immigration and employment status oll·ach \\ (Ilter. 

The director specifically requested the petitioner's 2007 Form 1120. In response. ellLlllScl st"Ic",1 tiw 
the 2007 return had not been completed and instead submitted the petitioner· s 11""'"l·l· ,I"·l·" I,ll 

2002 through 2007 as prepared by The regulation at ~ c"'F.R. ~ 2tl.).'tg)( 2 1 
makes clear that where a petitioner on statements to demonstrate its abilit\ t(\ [lay thl· 
proffered wage, those financial statements must be audited. As there is 110 <lCCoulltallt·, I"c·p"n 
accompanying these statements, the AAO cannot conclude that they arc audited .stateillents. 
Unaudited financial statements are the representations of management. The ullsuppmlL"d 
representations of management are not reliable evidence and are insufficient to demollstrate the 
ability to pay the proffered wage. 

__ further explains that the 2002 losses were due to the events of September I I. 2110 I ;n1d till" 
resuiting disruption of international travel. A mere broad statement that, because or the nature ,11 thl· 
petitioner'S industry, its business was impacted adversely by the events or September I I. 21111 I. 

salaries). Id. at 118. 
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cannot by itself, demonstrate the petitioner's continuing ability to pay the proffered \\ a~e he~i[llllll~ 
on the priority date, Rather, such a general statement merely suggests, withoul supponill~ l'\idl'llel', 
that the petitioner's financial status might have appeared stronger had il nol bee Il 1"'1 llll' l'\('III' ,d 
September 11, 2001, 

Concerning 2004,_ states that the petitioner's loss "was immaterial whell dep1eU:llioll i, 
added back," As stated above, the court in River Street Donuts and Chi-Feng Cliang held lir,1I lire 
USC IS position to not allow the petitioner to add back in depreciation is rational. As noled abmc, 
depreciation is an actual cost of doing business and does not represent additional funds 10 be used fur 
paying wages, _ did not present any explanation or evidence to demonslrale olherwisc', 

On appeal, counsel states that the petitioner has access to lines of credit through ils sir:lreirolde1s ;1I1d 
other private entities, In support, the petitioner submits a March 4, 200'1 leiter from 
general manager, affirming that lines of credit are available to the pelitioner as lleCl'SSa1\, III 
calculating the ability to pay the proffered salary, USCIS will not augmelll Ihe pl,titi,"ll'[" [ll'[ 

income or net current assets by adding in the petitioner's credit limits. ban~ lilles. ,lr lilll" ,<I l[l',11I 
A "bank line" or "line of credit" is a bank's unenforceable commitment to ma~e loalls 10 a 1""'[ iell L[r 
borrower up to a specified maximum during a specified time period, A line of credil is llol a 
contractual or legal obligation on the part of the bank. See John Dowlles :llld Jord'"l 1'Iliol 
Goodman, Barron's Dictionary of Finance and Investment Terms 45 (5 th ed, 1'I9~), 

Since the line of credit is a "commitment to loan" and not an existent loan, the pel[ti()lllT I"" [\(,1 

established that the unused funds from the line of credit are available al Ihe lillle of Iilill~ Ih,' 
petition. As noted above, a petitioner must establish eligibility at the time of lilin~: a pelilioll C;lIl1l01 
be approved at a future date after the petitioner becomes eligible under a new sci "I laels, \,',' 
Matter of Katigbak, 14 I&N Dec, 45, 49 (Comm'r 1971). Moreover, the petitioner's e"islelll htllS 

will be reflected in the balance sheet provided in the tax return or audited financial slalemenl and 
will be fully considered in the evaluation of the petitioner's net current assets, Cl)mrarablc III Ihe 
limit on a credit card, the line of credit cannot be treated as cash or as a cash asset. I "1\\e\'er. il lite 
petitioner wishes to rely on a line of credit as evidence of ability to pay, the petilioner musl suhmil 
documentary evidence, such as a detailed business plan and audited cash now ,Iall'menls. Itl 
demonstrate that the line of credit will augment and not weaken its overall financi:" "thilltll\. 
Finally, USCIS will give less weight to loans and debt as a means of paying salar) ,sinl'" Ihe (khls 
will increase the petitioner's liabilities and will not improve its overall financial POSilitln,,\llllt)lIglt 
lines of credit and debt are an integral part of any business operation. USCIS Illll,1 l'\ ;"11,11, lhe 
overall financial position of a petitioner to determine whether the employer is makin~ :1 1,'al"lll' ill" 

offer and has the overall financial ability to satisfy the proffered wage. s(>(> Mlil/er {)J (;,.m f \ \,,11. I () 
I&N Dec, 142 (Acting Reg'l Comm'r 1977), 

Counsel's assertions on appeal cannot be concluded to outweigh the evidence rresellted in Ihe ta~ 
returns as submitted by the petitioner that demonstrates that the petitioner could nol 1"1\ lite 
proffered wage from the day the Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by Ihe DOl. 
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Therefore, from the date the Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by the DOL Ihe pclilioner 
had not established that it had the continuing ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered w<lgc <IS 01 
the priority date through an examination of wages paid to the beneficiary. or ils nel income or nl'l 
current assets. 

USCIS may consider the overall magnitude of the petitioner's business activities in ih delc'rmill<llil'1I 
of the petitioner's ability to pay the protTered wage. See Matter of SOllcglllm. I ~ Il\: 1\ Ilel. 11\ ~ 
(Reg'l Comm'r 1967). The petitioning entity in SOllegawa had been in business Illr ll\er II "'llrs 
and routinely earned a gross annual income of about $100,000. During the year in which thl' IlL'lilioll 
was filed in that case, the petitioner changed business locations and paid rent on bOlh Ihe old and 
new locations for five months. There were large moving costs and also a period of time when Ihe 
petitioner was unable to do regular business. The Regional Commissioner dctermined thai the 
petitioner's prospects for a resumption of successful business operations were \\ell established. I he 
petitioner was a fashion designer whose work had been featured in Time and rook mllgazines. ller 
clients included Miss Universe, movie actresses, and society matrons. The petilioner's clil'n\.S had 
been included in the lists of the best-dressed California women. The petitioner leclured on Lishion 
design at design and fashion shows throughout the United States and at colleges and uni\L'rsilies in 
California. The Regional Commissioner's determination in Sonegaw(I was based in pllrl Oil lil" 
petitioner's sound business reputation and outstanding reputation as a coul uriere. ;\ sill \""(~(/ 11<1. 

USC IS may. at its discretion, consider evidence relevant to the petitioner's financial ahilil\ lilill Iitiis 
outside of a petitioner's net income and net current assets. USClS may consider sllch lilclors liS thl' 
number of years the petitioner has been doing business, the established historical growth oj Ihl 
petitioner's business, the overall number of employees, the occurrence of an\ unchar<lclerislic 
business expenditures or losses, the petitioner's reputation within its industry. whether Ihe 
beneficiary is replacing a former employee or an outsourced service, or any olhn C\idlilce Ihlll 
USCIS deems relevant to the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage. 

In the instant case, the petitioner's net income and net current assets were insufficiellt 10 eSlllhlisil I ill' 
ability to pay the proffered wage in three of five years for which tax returns were subl11itled. Dl'spilL' 
being specifically requested for its 2007 tax return by the director, the petitioner did nol subl11il Ihis 
return on appeaL In addition, the petitioner has sponsored 2 other workers for rmancnt rcsidellcv 
and a number of other workers for temporary employment. The letter from ciled Ihe 
events of September 11, 2001 and an overall economic slowdown in 2001 and 20()2 as reasons 1m II 

lower net income and net current assets and states that between 2001 and 2()()2. Ihe Clll11Pllll\ 
dropped from 22 employees to 12 employees and was paying high unemploymenl Ilild llihel onl'~ 
time charges: As stated above, the petitioner did not submit evidence to c1emonslrllle hll\\ 11ll' 

general events in 2001 directly impacted its business, or why those events would have l'll[)\illlled 10 

affect its business through 2004 when it had a large loss for its net income and lll'l currllli IISSL'h. 

4 The purpose of the instant visa category is to provide employers with foreign \\llr~ers 10 lill 
positions for which U.S. workers are unavailable. If the petitioner is, as a mailer of choice. rl'j)!;ll'ini! 
U.s workers with foreign workers or cutting U.S. workers from its employmenl ill [;I\m 01 

continuing to employ foreign workers, such an action would be contrary to the purpose of Ihe \isa 
category and could invalidate the labor certification 
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The petitioner did not submit any evidence of its reputation in the community or other ,',id"II",' I" 
liken its situation to the one presented in Sonegawa, Thus, assessing the totalm 01 the 
circumstances in this individual case, it is concluded that the petitioner has not c,tab/i,hcd Ihal it had 
the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage, 

The evidence submitted does not establish that the petitioner had the continuing ahilit\ t(l I];" Ih,' 
proffered wage beginning on the priority date, 

The burden of proof in these proceedings rests solely with the petitioner. Section 2') I (11th, i\ct. 
8 U,S,C § 1361. The petitioner has not met that burden, 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed, 


